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RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persona or Parties
by the Week or Month.

HERMAN CLATJSSEN, Prop.
--

GO

TO THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

Washington, Feb. 20. Since there is
no further prospect of notion on the
finanoial question in the senate there has
been some revival of interest in other
general bills, including the pooling, bankruptcy and New Mexico and Arizona admission bills. The especial champions
of each ot these measures realize that
there is but little hope of favorable consideration of any of them. Senator
Faulkner, who has charge of the territorial bills says that he expects to get a
day for their consideration but does not
believe that the Republicans will" allow
them to pass.
FBEE ZONE

FOR NICE MEALS.
NIGHT.

8HORT

aTpecIalty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
rr ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

Lows Heffnes.

Ciias. Waoneb,

WAGNER & HAFFNER

FDRNITDRE& IJ

mmithiuiuti

WWAttfi

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

HOUSE.

We carry a large Btook of picture frames and mouldings. We bay and sell
all kind of second hand goods. We will famish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments and bod rook prices. Bedroom suits $ 18, woven
wire springs $2.60, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musical instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced.

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to Bhow goods.

LAW SUSPENDED.

The senate
passed the honse
joint resolution for the suspension of
certain features of the law authorizing the
transportation of goods through the
United States to the free zone in Mexico
as long as the Mexican free zone law exists.
y

FIGHTING. OEBTIFIOATES

Aberdeen, S. D., Feb. 2t. Reports have
been received of a severe blizzard in the
hills east of here. Mrs. Nehring and her
tour omldren, living near Webster, attempted to go to a neighbor's house.
They became bewildered, and when found
the mother and two children were dead

OF

CONDENSATION.

At New Albany, Iud., because his wife
allowed her pug to kiss her and would
not allow him the same privilege, Peter
Bowman assaulted her. Two sons
him with clubs and fractured his

skull.
A Washington speoial
says: "Iu the
event of an international monetary conference being oalled at Berl in it would
meet with favor both in the senate and
house, and representatives
would undoubtedly be sent to attend."
President Diaz yesteri'ay received
States Senator Henry G. Davis, of
West Virginia, and Lieutenant
Commander R. M. G. Brown, of the United
States navy, executive and disbursing
officers of the international railway commission, and party.

EATING HORSE FLESH.

INDEBTEDNESS.

The silver men have determined to fight Suffering iu Uansas-SolIrlU- iie
Aid
the proposition for certificates of indebt't raining; Cows to I'iow.
edness in the sundry civil bill, and will
prevent the bill frem becoming a law if
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 21. B. W. Hyatt,
it is retained.
of Montgomery county, Kansas, is in the
FEED DOUGLAS DEAD.
Arrangements for the funeral of the city soliciting aid for sufferors in that
late Fred. Douglas had not been concluded scotion. He says that the people of
at 11 o'olock
It is probable that Montgomery and neighboring counties
the interment will take place in Mount are eating horse flesh, not being able to
Hope oemetery, Roohester, N. Y. It is the get other food. Their cows are being
opinion of several physicians that his trained to draw plows, etc., and by this
death was due to apoplexy, but the cause means farmers hope to be able to put in
crop tins spring.
has not been definitely determined.
SOUTHEBN

OPEN DAY OR

Another Blizzurtl lu Sight.

TO-DAY- 'S

palaStel
THE

on the Financial

Action

Question in the Senate Abandoned for the Present.

Waiiiaii'x (Suffrage.
Saoramento, Cal., Feb. 20. The woman
suffrage bill has passed the assembly by
a vote of 45 to 29.

Silver Men Fighting Certificates of In
debtednessStatehood Bills Fred
Douglass Dead Hawaiian
and the other two ohildren badly frozen.
Cable Defeated,

H. COEBEL,

Catron Block

--
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DENVEB MINT BILLS
SIGNED.

AND

Whisky Trust IHsrlosnres.

Chicago, Feb. 21. The receivers of the
The president has signed the Southern whisky trust submitted their roport to
Ute removal bill, and the Denver coinage
The report dc
Judge Grossoup
mint bill.
Clares that the concern has assets of
INCOME TAX IN THE SENATE.
$5,478,000 above all indebtedness. The
balance sheets submitted show ouick as
The senate
rejeoted the motion sets of
$1,077,000 in excess of all liabilr
by Senator Qorman to reconsider the ties. The
report also shows that the
action adopting the conference report
amending the income tax law and then amount of rebate certificates is $168,026
after
deducting all disputed certificates,
took up the Indian appropriation bill
Senator Gorman's purpose was to require wmie in uimstoad s original bill for a receiver
it was estimated that over $1,000,- corporations to make report of all their uuu oi soon
certincates would fall due in
nigh salaried officers.
February.
HAWAIIAN CABLE FBOBABLY DEFEATED.

republTcanIjruisers.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
BIOGBAPHIOA-

L-

BEPBESENTATIVE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

-

IMl'OBTANT

STEP.

The honse this morning solved the
question as to tho tax exemption of irriMr.
gation
by passing
enterprises
Martin's bill, immediately upon its introduction, continuing in effect the six year
exemption of all irrigation enterprises
but going farther and making perpetual
the exornption from tnxation of community ditches or those not selling water
rights for profit. Mr. Martin's bill is a
compromise measure and is entirely satisfactory to all parties to the controversy
recently waged in tho house on the sub-

Powder

Absolutely pure
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
No paper will be. issued from the New
Mexican office
The spring-likchirp of the blue bird
is heard in the orchards and gardens.
Fresh radishes, lettuce, etc., grown in
Santa Fe hot houses, arc to be seen in the
market.
W. H. H. Allison made a homestead application on 160 acres in Bernalillo
county at the United States land offici.
this morning.
There will be n meeting of the Historical society of New Mexioo at the office of
Prince Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock, to which all members are invited to be present.
Reserved seats for Miss Albright's concert at the court house, on Friday evening, are going like hot cakes adorned
with creamery butter and genuine maple
syrup. Secure one at Ireland's.
At the meeting of Carleton post, G. A.
It., held last night, Judge Francis Downs,
Col. G. W. Kuaebel, J. R. Hudson, W. S.
Fletcher nud James H. Purdy wore appointed a committee to consult with
other patriotic citizeus in reference to
the proper observance of Washington's
birthday.
The Carleton Post Drum Corps has
been
with the following
members: Clarence Pierce, Tom Gough,
Bert Ward and Arthnr Hudson, drummers, and Will Hogle, Arthur Hurt and
R. J. Criehton, lifers. These
young men
are nil accomplished musicians and the
new corps will be a credit to the city.
They should receive the hearty
nnd support of all good citizens.
Two Mexican boys, named Perez and
Abeyca, have been about town for a dny or
two, playing the mandolin and guitar at
different saloons. It seems that they had
run away from Santa Fe. Last night
they were about to board the midnight
train for points east, when they were
stopped by a friend of the Perez boy's
father. They were started for home ou
No. 8, this afternoon. Las Vegas Optic.
e

The house by a vote of 111 to 162 has
refused to conour in the senate amend
ject.
ment to the diplomatic and consular an Knock Down and
HAS PASSED THE HOUSE.
Iras Out Fight In
propriation bill appropriating $500,000
Convention.
Chicago
city
The appropriation
bill passed the
for the Hawaiian cable.
house this morning like a flash. The
NEW LAWS.
Chicago, Feb. 21. In the Republican promptness with which it was disIn the honse yesterday the senate city convention
during a discus- posed of is no small tribute to the
of credentials, one delegate assaulted thoroughness
sion
amendment to the house bill to authorize
of its preparation by
anotner.
The delegates armed them Chairman Hinkle and ins colleagues on
Oklahoma Central railroad to construct
Mr. A. Vigil y Valdez,
coma railroad through Oklahoma and the selves with canes and chairs and pounded the committee on finance.
An interestmissioner of Mora county, is in the city
each other energetically and indiscrimin ing comparison of the figures of this bill
Indian Territory was agreed to.
bills weie also passed as follows: To ately. X he battle lasted a quarter of an with those of the last session is deducible. on a visit to Councilman Abeyta. Ho is
prevent transportation of merchandise hour resulting in many bad bruises and At the session of 1893, the appropria a very intelligent young man nnd while
in bond through the United States into sadly battered hats. The police inter tions were: For the 41th lisoal year, visiting the New Mexican office yesterthe free zone of Mexico; to retire Don fered and stopped the row. Geo. B. f
lor the I5tn lisoal year, S173,'
afternoon said the farmers of Mora
Carlos Bnell, 0. S. A., as a brigadier gen Swift was nominated for mayor by ac 100; deficiencies provided for in both day
were much interested in the New
eral; to authorize the Wisconsin it Duluth clamation. He acted as mayor during the years, $80,000; deficiency bonds issued, valley
Bridge oompany to construct a bridge interval following Mayor Harrison's as- $09,000; thus showing a total provision Mexican's endeavor to havo merchants
in inai uui tor $SH7,zu.
across the he. Louis river betweon the sassination.
purchase and place ou sale seed of the
Under the bill passed bv the house white
states of Wisconsin and Minnesota.
pearl dent corn, n variety which
Murdered for Money.
this morning the appropriations aro
Elliot City, Md., Feb. 21. Daniel F. tor the 16th fiscal year, $173,000; for promises such bountiful results as comCAPITAL ON DECK.
Shea, a inerohant, was found murdered in the 47th fiscal year, $169,500; deficien
pared with the stunted native blue corn
his store on Main street last night. Rob cies provided for in both years, $29,' now almost
exclusively used by New
New American Bonds All Subscribed bery was
600; total $372,000, thus Bhowiug a re Mexico farmers.
evidently the motive.
for and quotations Advancing.
duction siuoe 1893, iu the amount car
The ooucert on next Friday evening at
ried by the bill, of $165,421. The' tax
levieB for the 41th and 45th fiscal vears the court house by Miss Claude Albright,
New York, Feb. 21. The new 4s were
showed no baking powder provided for by the last
legislature were assisted by other musical stars of
offered at $1.20 at the opening of the ex
so pare or so great in leav respectively 10 mills and T mills; while
the levy for the 46th and 17th fiscal years Albuquerque, promises to be a genuine
One dollar and eighteen
change
musical feast. Miss Albright justly
enlag power as the Royal.
utuviueu jur iu sue present Dill are
cents was bid and they have since ad
mills for each year. The bill goes to the ranks high as a contralto. It is doubtful
vanced to $1.18 W bid; offered at $1.20.
JOURNALISTS SENTENCED. oouncil immediately. It will doubtless if a
London. The Rothschilds said
singer in New Mexico equals this
not be acted upon there until the verv
tnat the American loan had been covered
and accomplished young lady
charming
tne
iasi
oi
session.
over twenty times by tho subscriptions. Paris Newspaper Men In 'froubl- ein range and pathos of voice. This is
THOSE INVESTIGATION COMMITTEES.
The Rothschilds do not intend to take
Hlnckniailinjr, Muitalily
Punished.
any portion of the amount allotted to
President Curry has appointed ou the the judgment of the professor who was
America.
Albuquerque National bank investigation her instructor iu mnsic. The other AlbuFeb. 21. The trial has been con uuuiiiiiiibtie, pruviueu lor Dy me resolu querque musicians who will take part
Paris,
Gentry Mtill Alive.
cluded of the press representatives Hon passed yesterday. Messrs. Bnnker. will contribute sweet
songs and instruPhiladelphia, Feb. 21. James B. Gen- oharged with blackmail and sentences Desmarais and Gallea. Speaker Dame,
mental
music.
the
Aotress
murderer
of
those
were
convicted
try,
Madge upon
pronounocd as seated in yesterday's paper, appointed
M. de Clerq, of the staff of the Messrs.
Little business, publio or private will
i'orke, is still alive and the chances are
Christy, Garcia Bnd Dame. Mr,
Nineteenth
was
to Garcia this morning declined on account be transacted
condemned
that he will recover.
it being by
Century,
fifteen mouths imprisonment and to pay of sickness. Mr. Severino Martinez was custom set aside as the
day for honoring
a fine of 200 francs. M. Girard, manager then appointed
Dronpert a Spark.
and also declined. the father of our
oountry, the immortal
Fort Scott, Kas., Feb. 21. While pre- of the Nineteenth Century, and M. Heft- and finally Mr. Laoome was appointed, so
The
were
to
ier
two
in
sentenced
that
Washington,
the
honse
legislative assembly,
to
now
committee
retire
of
last
consists
years
prison
night Frank Pfeffer,
paring
and to
franos fine each; M. Messrs. Dame, Christy and Lacome.
the publio offices and banks will observe
aged 19, dropped a spark from bis pipe Camilla pay 1,000
Dreyfus, lately politioal direotor
IT WAS KILLED.
the day by suspending business and so
into an open drawer in which were three of
one year in prison and 600
the
The explosion francs Nation, M. Edward
The muoh talked-o- f
pounds of ganpowdor.
bill consolidating will the New Mexican. In this office the
fine;
Portalis, forwrecked the house and probably fatally
the counties of Sierra, Grant and Dona festivity will partake of n dual character,
burned young Pfeffer. His brother, in merly director of the Nineteenth Century,
to five years imprisonment and 6,000 Ana for the purpose of having one dis- for the New Mexican became thirty-tw- o
bed in the Banie room, was badly hurt.
francs fine. The arrest andoonviotion of trict attorney was killed by the house
old on Tuesday and the occasion
these men grew out of the unearthing of yesterday after a red hot fight led by years
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
celebrated
will
be
a
along with
scheme
of
Messrs.
blackmail
gigantio
levying
Christy and Pino respectively
Forty Year the Standard.
that other great event in American hisupon tho managers of all casinos and against and for the measure.
THE 91 AKKKTN.
gambling clubs in France.
tory.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Htronic Firm.
World's Pair Highest Award.
New York, Feb. 21. Money on call
The law firm of Freeman & Baoa, at
PERSONAL.
nominally at
per cent; prime mer- Socorro, is probably the strongest in
for Male,
cantile paper,
5.
central or southern New Mexico. Judge
of
the
Any part
harness, buggies, carSilver, 60; lead, $3.02.
Freeman, who has served for a little more riages and horses of the Lowitzki livery
Hon. E. V. Chavez came up from So
Chicago Cattle, firm. Sheep, steady than four years on the Supreme bench, stable at very low prioes.
and strong.
corro last night.
enjoys the lofty distinction of never havKansas City. Cattle, steady, to 10c ing been roversed by the Supreme court
Notice.
Dr. I. S. North, of Clayton, returned to
higher. , Texas steers, $3.25$4.20;Texas of the United States, although a number
Santa Fe, N. M Feb. 18. There will
beef
cows, $1.90
. steers,
$3.10;
$3.40 of his opinions, sometimeg.wntten tor the be a meeting of the stockholders bf the the city last night.
Mr. Dan Elliott, of Las Vegas, road
$5.10; native eows, $1.2fi
$3.05; majority and at other times dissenting Santa Fe Driving Park & Fair associastackers and feeders, $2.25
$4.26; therefrom, have been reviewed by that tion at the city hall on February 25, at master for the A., T. & 8. F., is at the Ex
bulls, $1.85 $3.60. Sheep, arm.
august body. Mr. Baca is a rising young 7:20 p. ro., for the purpose of electing change.
Wheat, February,
Chicago.
lawyer who belongs to one of our oldest officers for the ensuing year and other
At the Palace:
Geo. Albright, Albu
May, 68. Corn, February, 48; May 44
and most influential native families.
important business. All stockholders
46. Oats, February,
The professional oard of the above are requested to be there.
May, 29
querque; 1. S. North, Clayton; J. M.
firm appears elsewhere in these columns.
F. M. Jones, Secretary.
Riddlehuher, Chicago; E. M. Smith, Albu- ioo,.i-'o.u-

u;

The World's Fair Tests

J. C. SCHUMANN
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Latest U.S. Gov't Report

SANCHEZ.

Hon. Martin Sanchez, the patriotic
representative of Valencia county in the
lower house, was born in San Fernando,
Valencia county, in 18S9. When only a
few months old he lost both father and
mother. Being thus left penniless and
almost friendless his boyhood days were
characterized by great hardship and
privation and it was not until after his
marriage that he learned to read. Notwithstanding these disadvantages, Mr.
Sanchez is acquainted with English as
well as with his mother tongne and has a
fund of practical knowledge that makes
his presence and assistance indispensable
to his house oolieagnes. At the age of
18 Mr. Sanchez
was married to Miss
Josefel Gonzales y Armijo. She has been
a helpmeet to him in the truest sense of
the word and their home oircle, brightened as it is by three children, is one of
the most happy in New Mexico. One of
Mr. bnnchez1 sons is attending
St.
Michael's college Njre. Mr. Sanchez has
spent portions of his life in Linooln and
San Miguel counties in this
territory and
also at Trinidad, Colo. He was sheriff of
Linooln county for two years, and mthe
other places where he made his residence was honored by his friends with
many positions of trust. Ha has returned, howover to his first love, Valencia
county, and there amid the friends of his
youth he expects to spend the rest of his
days engaged in farming and sheep raising. His election from that county to
the assembly in 188S) was duplicated when
last fall a majority of 1571 of his fellow
citizens Bent him back to represent thom.
Mr. Sanchez had the misfortune in 1861
to lose by illness one of his eyes, but
this misfortune does not to nn aunreci- able extent impair his usefulness as a
His popularity,
his
pub.io servant.
ability, his strong common sense, his love
of New Mexico and all her bpgt interests
and his thorough and broad patriotism
make him one of tho most influential
of the
members
present assembly.
Whether he remains in publio life or retires at the expiration of his present incumbency, he will on the- 1st of next
month return home carrying with him
the esteem, respect and love of all his
fellow citizens, be thoy Democrats, Republicans or Populists.
AN

NO 2

querque; H. J. Bilbrough, St. Louis; E. V.
Chavez, Socorro.
Dr. W. B. Tipton, one of Las Vegas'
most popular citizens, is visiting among
Santa Fe friends.
Miss Claude Albright, whose concert at
the court house in Santa Fe on Friday
evening is anticipated with much pleasure, came up from AlbUqnerqe this morning and is the guest of her father at the
Palace. The musicians who will assist
Mies Albright will arrive in Santa Fe
from the Duke City this evening.
Hall's Vegetable Sioilian nair Renewer
is, unquestionably, the best preservative
ofhe hair. It is also curative of dandruff, tetter, and all scalp affections.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
Schools Will lie Continued With Reduced Xuniber of Teachers Tardy
Action on the Subject of

Finances.
The board of edncntion hald a special
meeting at the office of the secretary last
President Mnller occupied the
night.
chair and Messrs. Aland, Conklin, Coleman, Gorman, Spiess, Hudson and Martinez were present.
The meeting was called to consider the
subject of continuing or abandoning the
city schools, nnd, if the question was decided in the affirmative, tu determiue the
number of teachers to be employed and
the number of buildings to be retained.
The speoial committee,
appointed at
the last meeting, to investigate the matter of ways and means, reported the following resolution:
Bo it resolved by tho board of education of the city of Santa Fe that the following named persons be employed ns
teachers to teach in the public schools of
Santa Fe for the ensuing fonr months of
tho present school year, and that each of
such teachers bo required to enter into
contract with said board of education to
so teach for four months at the salaries
which they are now paid, to be
paid
monthly iu warrants drawn on the echojl
fund of said city of Santa Fe: Prof. U.
T. Curran, superintendent; Miss
Mrs. Brown, Charlie B. Conklin,
Miss Lynch, Miss Holzman, Miss John- sou, Sister Anna Mary.
The resolution was referred to the
standing committco on teachers and text
books, and, iu compliance with the recommendation of that committee, it was
adopted by the votes of all members
present except Mr. Conklin.
This resolution lets out as teachers
Mrs. Williams, one of the Sisters and
Messrs. Garcia and .Ortiz. iMiss Good
and Miss Bryant had previously resigned.
On motion of Mr. Coleman it was decided to give up the school room in the
3rd ward, Mr. Conklin voting in the negative.
The committee
on buildings
and
grounds was instructed to move the
desks and other school furniture from
said room before the end of the month.
Finally a special committee, consisting
of Messrs. Coleman, Conklin and
Spiess
was appointed to investigate the financial condition of the board, with instructions to report at the next meeting.
Doubtless this tardy action on the vitally
important subject of school finances is
better than no action at all, but clearly
proper steps in this direction should have
been taken months ago.
A Colfax Murder.
Meager details have reached here of a
shooting affray which occurred day
yesterday nt Smith's ranch, about
ten miles above Blossburg. From the
report two ranchmen, R. B. Jones . and
George Soott got into a quarrel, when
the latter shot Jones five times, twice in
the bowels, twice in the right sido and
once in the left arm. One bnll was extracted from the right side. Jones will
probably die
Giis-wol-

rc

Nervous People

And those who are all tired ont and have

that tired feeling or sick headache can be
relieved of oil of these symptoms by takwhich gives
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla,
nerve, mental
bodily strength and
thoroughly purifies the blood. It also
creates a good appetite, oures indigestion, heartburn and dyspepsia.
Hood's Fills are easy to take, easy in
action und sure in effect. 25c.

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADO.UABTEBS

FURNITURE,

NEW AND SECOND HAND
AT
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BED-ROC-

with
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WABAYTH

DUSI GIVIH.
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The highest prioes paid for second
hand goods. Vour furniture will be
taken, overhauled and repaired aud
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying uew or auctioning off your old household goods.
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on high priced lands, is well known; thoy
are tlia best scavengers; without much
reference to the future prioe of wool, they
will remain an important adjunct of
overy well managed farm. There is no
apparent reason why our own experience
should not be a reproduction of that of
Great Britain in this respect. The free
admission of wool into that country did
for a time produce a sharp reduction in
the number of sheep maintained on the
islands. But a recovery soon Bet in, the
number slightly increased, and for many
years now this number has remained
practically stationary at from 23,000,000
to 31,000,000, the highest figure being
33,633,000 in 1891. It is a remarkable
fact that the little British islands, with
free wool, should maintain within 15,000,-00as many sheep as this vast country
has ever reaohed under high tariffs on
wool."
This is a complete concession of the
tariff reform ground as regards wool.
Not the prediction. Free wool has come
to stay in this country.
0

All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.

ail communication intended

I'

forpublica-tio-

n

must bs accompanied by the writer's
not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to

3we and address

ttusiness should be ld reused
Nkw Mrxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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MAMIffllM

For renovating tho entire system,
eliminating all Poisons from tho
Klnoil. whether of scrofulous ot
malarial origin, this preparation has no equal.
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Farm Lands!
old Mines!

" For eighteen months I had an
eating sore on n.y tongue. 1 was
treated bv best local ithvsicians.
worse. I finally took 8. 8. B., and was entirely
cured after using a few bottles."
. a,
jucleuuke, iienuersou, xex.

i

of the Opening of the
Celebration
Nnnta-1- ,
I'reKoott & 1'hoenlx
Ituilw ay at I'hoeiilx,
March 11, Iff ana

Choice Mountain and

Lands near the Foot

miH ira somas
UADUriOTUBBM

SQOA.

Whew!

But

didn't the increased

fee
"

Tuun the legislative search light ou to
that depository transaction.
By the way, what has become of Councilman Perea's milk monopoly bill?
TnK Albuquerque press has a job on
its hands at home that should have immediate attention.
White Oaks ever does get that long
coveted railroad what a boom there'll be
down in that country.

If

spites and personal controver
pies are quite too much in evidence these
days among Democrats. The enemy ap
pears to be enjoying the situation amaz

Petty

ingly- -

It's a cold day just now when the cap
ital correspondents of Republican news
papers can't dig up a Democratic caucus
sensation. What a lot of untruthful rot
they do print.
Joe Mulhatton, the fictionist, is out in
California cultivating a
frost-bitte-

n

orange grove while trying to fill np the
vacuum caosed by Editor Allen Kelly's
removal to New Mexico.

i
I

The state of Georgia is certainly out of
luck. Following on the heels of the recent
disastrous blizzard it is announced that a
company of New England players has
billed the principal towns to play "Uncle
Tom's Cabin."

.,4

J;

1

The live stock industry has no complaint to make of its treatment at the
hands of the legislative assembly. As
respects such matters New Mexico can
now boast of laws that are fully abreast
of the times. When the new acts become
fully operative they will serve to give additional value to the live stock from this
territory on the markets of the east and
in Europe.
r
With an
president to stand
between them and ultimate success it was
probably just as well that the friends of
Bilver in the senate gave way for the appropriation bills, particularly as the time
is so short. This move will make still
further friends for the white metal, and
will serve to show the Wall street cormorants that very long legislative heads
are on deck for silver. And what a merry
old silver fight thore will be on when the
next national campaign opens.
anti-silve-

8

i

AS REGARDS

i

if

!'1

r.coiiom.y unil the Public tiootl.
What is it that has kept us back up to
this time, and subjected New Mexico to
the humiliation of being obliged to
fieure before the world as the "tail end'
of the procession even the tip end of
the tail f Nothing on earth but the pol
icy which is typified in the conduot of
those gentlemen who are anxious to
figure as "watch dogs of the treasury,"
In a territory like this, which is rich in
every element of material wealth, and
poor to the verge of starvation n every
means of intellectual growth, the "watch
dog of the treasury" is by all odds the
meanest and mangiest dog of the pack.
and any man who has a half way appreciation of the condition of things in this
territory, should resent that as the most
opprobtoua epithet that the English lan
guage is capable of framing. I he "economy" which denies liberal appropriations to all the charitable and educational
institutions of New Mexico, is exaotly the
same kind of economy as that practiced
by the man who has abundant means and
yet refusos to buy sufficient food and
olothing for his family. He mBy save
money, it is true, but he doesn't do anything that he has reason to be proud of.
Eoonomy is a commendable virtue, but a
refusal to provide that which is necessary
is not eoonomy at all, bat extravaganoe
of the most wasteful kind. New Mexico
is abundantly able to support all her
charitable and educational institutions in
a proper manner, and the misguided policy which has prevented her from doing
this in the past has co6t her $1,000 in
wealth and development for every dollar
that she has "saved."
Let the present legislature learn something from the past, and do something to
lift New Mexico out of the rut, even
though it does cost a litt'.e money. W.
S. B. in the Las Vegas Optic.

Santa Fe N. M.

Palace Avenue,

COAL & TRANSFER,

SESSION

LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDRO W

tfc

DAVIS, Props.

J. B. BRADY,
Bentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Otfioe hours, 0 to
12 a. m.; 2 to fi p.m.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections
searohing titles a specialty.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt

attention given to all business intrusted
to hia care. U trice in natron blooK.

For the Irrigation of the Prairies nd Valleys between Raton and
3pringer On Hundred mile of Urge Irrigating Canals
been built These leads with perpetual waist rights ere told cheep and
on the easy terms of tea annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the aboTe there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to riew the laade oan too ore special rates on the railroads, and will haTO a rebate also ea the eaaae, tf thejr should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
e,
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
and leave these points
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown,
for Springer.
every morning, Sundays IT.excepted,
cross
this property.
&
G.
railroads
P. D.
The A., T. & S. F. and
WARRANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
four-hors-

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

A. A. Fbeeman,
Elf ego Baca
Late Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Will
practice in the courts of Socorro, Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the Supreme and U. S. Land courts at

R. J. Palen
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Designated Depositary
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Raton, New Mexico.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, a. M., praotiees in su
preme and all district oonrts of New Mex
ico.
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The Short Line

AND HEART

WOOL.

In an article in a recent number of the
Bankers' Magazine, Mr. 8. N. D. North, a
highly intelligent gentleman and an
earnest advocate of a high protective
tariff, admits that the price of wool declined under McKinley protection because it was impossible for such protection to prevent this result. It was inevitable from the increase of wool production elsewhere. He says further:
"But the wool clip of this country is
Thoso who
not going to disappear.
think it is fail to take cognizance of the
steady change from the merino to the
English blood which has been in progress
in all the states east of the Mississippi
for many years, and has been extending
rapidly into the territorial states. The
farmer is learning that the raising of
sheep for mutton primarily is on the
whole a more profitable business than
exclusive devotion to merino stock. Free
wool is certain to force him more rapidly
The American taste
in that direotion.
for mutton as a food is increasing; the
economic advantage of maintaining a
small flock of sheep on every farm, even

ViTERS.

lis

fees-an-

bills go through

MINERAL & CARB0H4TED

PATRONIZE THIOHOMG INDUSTRY.

Those OUicial Fees.

A Word to the Wine.
The Democratic party expects its rep
resentatives at Santn Fe to serve its interests in every legitimate manner. It
is well to follow the dictation of your
conscience, when that supposed faculty
is in good working order, but too often
conscience is controlled by personal in
terest, Hnd party feality is forgotten in
the effort for personal gnin. The na
tional welfare often depends upon the
success of party, and when a Democrat
betrays his party, he betrays his country,
Lay aside your personal animosities long
enough to legislate for the good of the
people, and give New Mexico an appor
tionment, under which the people can be
properly repesented at Santa Fe. Do
not make it partisan, but absolutely fair
in every detail; giving to each district
only the representation to whioh it is en
titled, and then even if it is Republican,
all will be well. Socorro Advertiser

e

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
4

vantage of the rates ottered above for the
of the new railroad.
In the face of the hard times in this opening
u. a. tiUTZ,
Geo. 1. Nicholson,
territory, will our legislators so far forG. P. A.
Agent
get their duty to the people as to permit
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 21,
the passage of those bills increasing the
salaries ot county oincersr n
they do, their political careers will be
FK0FESSI0NAL 0ARDS.
The political boss is entirely too much very brief. Mark this! Silver City
Sentinel.
in evidence.
The 31st assembly will cense to exist
one week from

Hgs,

sty

tPOK. SALE.

13, 1S05.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will sell tickets to Phoenix, A. T.,
at a rate of $30 for the round trip. Dates
of sale, March 10 and 11, 1895. Final
limit for return, March 31, 1895.
SEVENTH BIENNIAL

Valley

M.

TT A FE BREWING CO.

UNDER IBRKrATING DITCHES.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
The Swift Specific Co.,
Atlanta. G

Baaav

QOTTTIIIB SOHOME, FlM.

of the grand lodge of Colorado, New
Mexico and Arizona, A. O. U. W., will be
hold at Phoenix, commencing March 12,
and those desiring to attend can take ad

TRESS COMMENTS.

SfTheNKW Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Vot Oflico in the Territory and has a large
t.id growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-Ves- t.

WIFT'S SPECiFID

AFFECTED.

Almost in Despair
But Finally

CURED
By Taking

AYER'S PILLS Close Figurine,
"For fifteen years, I was a great suf
ferer from Indigestion in its worst forms.
I tested the skill of many doctors, but
grew worse and worse, until I became
so weak I could not walk fifty yards
without having to sit down and rest. My
stomach, liver, and heart became affect
ed, and I thought 1 would surely die. I
tiled Ayer's Pills and they helped me
right away. I continued their use and
am now entirely well. I don't know of
anything that will so quickly relieve
anil cure tho terrible suffering of dys- peiisia as Ayer's Pills." John C.
Pkitohakd, Brodle, Warren Co., N. C.

AYER'S PILLS
Received Highest Awards
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR

eDooOdo

Modern Methods,

0o

r&llXttlCP
Skilled Mechanics
Plans and specifications famished
on application.
licited.

Santa Fe, N.

East, North,
South and
West,

,
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THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

so-

Correspondence

To all Points

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.

M.

0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt Agt, El Paso, Tex.

.

H. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. X.
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The Bail? Sew Mexican
SUNBEAMS.
He: If I am to get ahead in the world
I most take a partner.
She: Yon might take a silent partner,
I don't see how I could when I want
yon.

The Keystone of the Arch
In the edifice of health is 'vigor, which
means not merely muscular energy, but
an active discharge of the various functions of the body, such as digestion, secretion of the bile, the aotion of the
bowels, the circulation of the blood.
Nothing more aotively and thoroughly
contributes to the nnited performance of
these fnnotions than the renowned tonic
and regulator, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. The result of its use is a speedy
gain in strength, together with the
agreeable consciousness that the tenure
that one is
of life is being strengthened
laying up a store of vitality against the
unavoidable draughts which old age
makes upon the system. The fortifying
influence of the Bitters constitute its reliable safeguard against malaria, rheumatism and kidney trouble. Appetite and
sleep improve through its use, and it
protects the system from the effects of
cold and damp.
How many children have yon besides
Teddy f
Well, anywhere from fifeen to twenty
Bince Teddy has had his new pony and

-

cart.

The exposure to all sorts and condi
tions of weather that a lumberman is
called upon to endure in the camps often
produces severe colds which, if not
promptly checked, result in congestion or
pneumonia. Mr. J. 0. Davenport, ex
manager of the Fort Bragg Redwood Co.,
an immense institution at Fort Bragg,
Cal., says they Bell large quantities of
Chamberlain's
Cough Bemedy at the
company's store and that he has himself
used the remedy for u severe oold and
obtained immediate relief. This medicine prevents any tendency of a cold toward pneumonia and insures a prompt
recovery. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Bill, would you marry a girl like that?
Not fer yer life.
It'd take er Rockefeller or Astor to
keep her in ohewing gum.
from Lob
A JCecomniendatlon
An-jtele- s.

632 Costelar Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
After having suffered for a long time

from acnte rheumatism without obtain-relieI used Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and was almost immediately relieved. I
highly recommend this as the best medicine known. D. M. Hamilton. For sale
at Ireland's Pharmacy.
With sleep in church I vainly fought,
But surely no one will upbraid me,
For 'twas the person's train of
thought
That to the Land of Nod conveyed
me.

f,

.

In a recent editorial the Salem, Oregon,
"Time and again
ndependent says:
have we seen Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tried and never without the most satisfactory results. .Whenever we see a
person afflicted with hoarseness, with a
cough or cold, we invariably advise
them to get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy) and when they do, they never regret
it. It always does the work, and does it
well. For sale at Ireland's Pharmacy.
'

Do you like Zoroaster,

Mr.

Cahokia?

she asked.
Why, Miss Tioklowell, answered the
young man, somewhat vaguely. I don't
objeot to it, you know, but I always prefer the yeller kind.
.

'

on't Have to Swear

Yon

off.

Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture
the fain an editorial about
mous tobacco cure. "We know of many
cases cured by
one, a prominent St. Louis architect, smoked and
chewed for twenty years; two boxes oured
him so that even the smell of tobacco
sold and
makes him sick."
guaranteed by Geo. W. Hickox A Co. No
cure no pay. Book free. Sterling Remedy Co., New York or Chicago.
You should do something for others every day, if it be nothing more than to tell

them a disagreeable truth.

SURROUNDED

A

BY MYSTERY

Great Mistake.

Is that headache
A recent discovery
ilzzlness, dullness, contusion of the mind
itc,, are due to derangement of the nervt
;etei's which supply the brain with nervt
lorcej that Indigestion, dyspepsia, neuralgia
vlnd In stomach, etc., arise from the derange
ment of the nerve centers supplying these op
fans with nerve fluid or force. This Is likewise
true of many diseases of the heart and lungs
The nerve system Is like a telegraph system
ks
will be seen by the sccompanylai
:ut. xne ntue
white lines are
ihe nerves which
ionvey the nerve
iorce from the
terve centers to
(very part of the
Mdy, just as the
dec trie current Is

e? y

Irhres toe6v
.tatlon,- - large

or

mall. Ordinary
thyslclans fall to
gard this fact)
nstead of treating the narve centers tor the cause
f the disorders
trlslng therefrom
hay affected. the
part
Franklin Miles,
d. D..LL.B , the
ilghly celebrated

treat

neclallst

and
nervous diseases, " and authol
treatises on the latter subject
ong since realized the truth of the Aral
statement, and his Restorative Nervine
prepared on that principle. Its succe&f
n curing all diseases arising from derange- nent of the nervous system Is wonder-ul- ,
as the thousands of unsolicited testimo-ilalIn possession of the company manufactthe
uring
amply prove.
Dr. Miles'remedy
Restorative Nervine is a reliable
temedy for all nervous diseases, such aa
nervous debility, prostration,
leadache,
ileeplesaness, dltelness hysteria, sexual
St. Vitus dance, epilepsy, etc. It it
jnlfl ll oil Hinbt. nn - noaltl VO ffllftPAntAa.
r sent direct by the Dr. Miles Medical Co,
Clkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, II per bot
tle, six bottles for K, express prepaid.
Restorative Mervlue positively contain M
lutM or dangerous drugs.
tudent

tf

tf many noted

s
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all drnggtott

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. LinkyrSilver City.
B. Hodgen, Deming.

J.

0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. Br. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
WOLF-SOLANG-

E.

Stick in hand, our bags slung over our
shoulders, we three had been walking all
the afternoon In the beautiful forest of
Tronsays, which covers half the
district and half the Nevers district. The end of our tramp for that day
was the village of Ursay, near the bank of
tbe Cher, a little place huddled up in an
arm of that valley which divides the forest
in two. There we dined with an old friend
of mine, a doctor, whose small connection
was scattered over five or six neighboring
parishes. Dinner over, we seated ourselves
In the open in front of the house and
meditatively smoked our cherry wood
Saint-Aman-

pipes.

The shadows were gathering upon the
tall tree tops all around us with tho slowness of a June evening. Here and there
a cloud of swallows was to be seen. From
a little steeple just visible above the roof
of the houses rang out tbe 9 o'clock
in slow, measured tones, an interval of silence between each stroke, and in
the distance could be heard the barking of
the farm dogs as they called to and answered oach othor.
A youngish woman, dressed in a short
skirt of red material, with a white bodice,
came out of a house close by and went toward the river. She was carrying a baby
In long clothes on her left arm and holding with her right hand the chubby fist of
a little boy, who In turn was grasping the
hand of a youngor brother. When she
reached tho bank of the river Cher, the
young mother sat down on a big stone and
nursed the bnby, while tho two boys
quickly undressed and tumbled into the
water, where they splashed about and
threw water over one another with shouts
of laughter.
"There's a picture which would have a
tremendous success In the salon," said
one of my companions, who was an artist.
"See how tho light falls upon her! And
what a splendid posol How well the red
skirt shows up on the dark background!"
"Are you looking nt
young gentlemen?" asked a voice behind
s

us.

It

was our host, who had been detained
inside by tho arrival of a patient, and who
now rejoined us. Of course we askod him
Who
was, and how she camo
by such a strange name, and In reply ho
us
told
the following story:
"
whose proper name is
Solange Grillot, maiden name Tonrnier,
was the prottiest girl all around Tronsays
ten years ago. Hard work In the fields
and maternal cares have left their mark
upon her, but Bhe is still pretty for a woman of 30, as you can see.
"At the timo tho adventure happened
which earned for her the nickname of
she was still single. Her
parents were tonants of the small farm of
about eight or nine miles
from here, near Lureey-Levy- .
Although
poor, she had no lack of suitors, even
of the
men
do
well
to
the
young
among
neighborhood, but the only one she encouraged was a certain Laurent Grillot, to
whom she had takon a fancy when she was
a mere girl and they used to tend sheep
together.
"Laurent Grlllet was a foundling. His
fortune consisted of his strong arm only.
Solange's parents, not seeing tho advisability of marryingthoir daughter to a man
just as poor as they were, especially when
she had several much better chances, forbade Solange to meet her lover, but the
parents' injunction was unheeded, and as
they lived in the same village and the forest was close by tbe opportunities of meeting were numerous and easy. When the
Tourniers discovered that the lovers still
saw each other and perceived that neither
soft words nor blows had any effect upon
Solange, they came to a weighty decision
they would send her out to servlco at Ursay, on tho model farm of M. Uoger
our deputy.
"Pcrhops you think that this stop put
a stop to the lovers meeting? If so, you
are quite mistaken. The only difference-wathat they bad to eeo each other at
night. As soon as it was quite dark the
young people slipped away from tho respective farms on which they worked, and
taking a short cut to savo timo andun-to
avoid the high road met in the forest,
known to any ono.
"It was in 1870. The summer and autumn passed In this way; then camo tho
winter and a terrible winter it was! Tho
Cher was full of pieces of floating ico, and
finally it froze right over. Tho high trees
of Tronsays bent under tho weight of the,
snow, the forest was deserted, tho roads
having become almost Impassable, and wo
saw what had not been scon for many a
year wolvesl
"Yes, young gentlemon, wolves. They
prowled about the outlying farms of
and Ursay, alarming the good
people who lived on thoso farms, and were
even seen in the streets of
on out of the way little pluce
Wolf hunts were orclose to the forest.
ganized to kill them, and 60 francs wero
paid for a wolf's head. .1 myself saw three
two full grown ones and a young one
on the opposite bank of the Cher one
morning when I was on my way to
in my cart.
"But neither the bard winter nor tho
wolves prevented Laurent and Solange
from mcetiiig nt night in the forest- In
spite of all dangers they continued their
Every evening Launightly expeditions.
rent left Lurcey-Levhis gun under his
arm, and walked through the snow covered forest with o blithe, fearless step.
Solango, on her gido, slipped away from
Ursay at 9 o'clock, and they mot at a glade
called 'The Walk,' about a mile and a half
':
...
from here.
"On Christmas evening they met as
usual, but just us Laurent roaohed tbe
glade he slipped upon the frozen ground
and fell in such an awkward way as to
break his right leg and sprain his right
wrist. Solange tried to lift him up, but
was unable to do so. She could only drag
him to a young elm tree and set him up
with his baok against the trunk.
" 'Stop there, my poor Laurent,' she
said, wrapping her oloak around him,
'and I will run to the dootor at Ursay. He
will come "and fetch you in his cart.'
"She started oft on.herway to the village and had turned the bend in the road
when she heard the report of a gun and a
cry for help. She ran back to her lover,
whom she found ghastly pale with pain
and fear, one hand convulsively clutching
his gun, which was lying on the ground.
" 'What Is the matter, Laurent, dear?'
he asked anxiously. 'Was it you who
Wolf-Solang- e

o

Du-flo-

s

fiaint-Aman- d

-

fired'
" 'Yes,' he replied. 'Soon after you had
left me I noticed a strong smell, and when
I looked up I saw an animal with glaring
red eyes and as big as a great dog. I believe it was a wolf.'
" 'Did you Are at itf
"'No; I oouldn't lift the gun, you
know, on account of my arm. I pulled the

ASSIST NATURS

" 'I am sure it willl' answered the
young man. 'You'll havo to stop hero
with me, Solange. If you don't, the beast
will eat me.1
" 'Very well, dear,' said Solange, 'I'll
stop with you. Let me have your gun.'
"She took up the weapon, shook out the
discharged cartridge and put in a frosb
one, and they both waited anxiously.
"Two hours, perhaps more, passed. Tho
moon, still invisible, had risen above the
horizon, for the sky reflected a confused
light, which beoame brighter each minute.
Laurent was feverish he Bhivered and
groaned. Solange, benumbed with cold,
standing up with her back against tho
tree, began to get drowsy.
"All at once a kind of whine or howl,
like that of a dog chained up at night,
made ber jump. In the semidarkness she
saw two fiery eyes. It was the wolf.
"Laurent tried to get up and take the
gun, but the pain was too great, and he
fell baok again into a sitting position with
a groan.
" 'Make ready, Solange,' he cried. 'Aim
straight between tbe eyes, and don't lire
too soon.'
"Solange raised the weapon to her
shoulder, took aim and fired, but the kick
of the gun made her miss tho animal.
Nevertheless, scared by the report, it fled
along the road and was quickly out of
sight. A little while afterward they heard
it howling in the distance, and it was answered by others.
"The moon now emerged from behind
the trees and lighted up the whole of the
forest, and a terrifying sight met tho eyes
of tho lovers. Within gunshot were five
wolves, seated on their hindquarters, like
dogs, across the path, while another,
bolder than its fellows, was slowly making its way toward Laurent and Solange.
" 'Listen to what I tell you, Solange,'
said Laurent. 'Tako aim at tho ono which
is coming toward us. If you can manage
to knock him over, the others will cat
him, ond we shall have a rest while they
are doing it.'
"The wolf continued to advance slowly.
They could seo its red eyeballs, its bonos
showing through its dull, ragged looking
coat so thin was it through hunger and
its open mouth with the tongue hanging
out.
" 'Rest the butt of tho gun well In the
hollow of your shoulder, ' said Laurent.
'Now let him have itl'
"Bang! The wolf gave a jump in the
air mid fell doad without a sound. The
others rushed away aa hard ns they could
and disappeared in tho brushwood.
" 'Run to the wolf, quick, Solungol' exclaimed her lover. 'Drag It as far up the
road as you can. There is no danger the
others won't come baok yet.'
"She ran to the dead wolf, but ho callod
her back when she had gone a few steps.
"'Wo ought to cut off the head, you
know, so ns to got the roward.'
" 'Have you got a knife?' she asked.
" ' Yes, here In my bolt.'
"It was a hunting knife, with a short
handle and a wide blade. She took It, and
running to where tho animal lay she out
off its head and dragged tho carcass by ono
foot over tho slippory ground as far away
aa she could and returnod toLauront with

a little now and then
in removing offending matter from the
stomach and bowels
and you thereby
avoid a multitude
of distressing derangements and dis
eases, and will have
less frequent need
of your doctor's

Of all known
agents for this
Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are
(Western Division.)
the best. Once
used, they are always in favor
Their secondary
is to keep the (J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
bowels open and
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
regular, not to further constipate, aa
is the case with
TIME TABLE NO. 39.
other pills. Hence, their great popularity
with sufferers from habitual constipation,
piles and their attendant discomfort and
In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
manifold derangements. Tiie ''Pellets"
are purely vegetable and perfectly harmless
Leave
in any condition of the system. No care is
Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
required while using them; they do not m. Arrive at Chioago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00
interfere with the diet, habits or occupa- a. m.
tion, and produce no pain, griping or shock
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
to the system. They act in a mild, easy and 2:00
p.m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
natural way and there is no reaction afterat 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
ward. Their help lash.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arconstipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite,
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
rive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
windy belchings; "heartburn," pam and
distress after eating, and kindred derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels.
WESTWAHD
In proof of their superior excellence, it can
STATIONS
EASTWARD
be truthfully said, that they are always
Lv.
Ar.
as
a
household remedy after the 9:40p. 3:30a.
adopted
8 :15p. 6:10a
..Alrmquerque..
first trial.
Put up in sealed, glass vials,
2:45u. 0:10a.
.Coolidtfe....
3:35p. 1 :35p,
therefore always fresh and reliable. One
3:07u. 9:15a,
2 :50p.
...
Wlngate.
1:07a,
little "Pellet" is a laxative, two are mildy 3:35a. 10:05a. .. ..Galiup
2:20n. 12:35a,
5 :30t. 12:03p. .Navajo
cathartic.
As a "dinner pill," to promote
Springs, 12:03p. 10:lSp,
6
:50a.
l:25a.
Holbrook
10:40a. 8:55p,
digestion, or to relieve distress from over8:10ii. 2 :55p.:
9:30a. 7 :.')i)p.
Winslow...,
eating, take one after dinner. They are 10:45a.
7:2lla. 5 :40p,
5:40p,
Flagstaff...,
will
child
tiny,
granules; any
6 :00a.
12:35p, 7:35p.
Williams.
...
4:20p,
1 :35p. 8:40p,
readily take them.
Ash Fork....
4:30a. 2:55p,
2 :45p. 9:50i,
Accept no substitute that may be recom3:35o. 2 :00p,
Seligman..
mended to be "just as good." It may be 4 :05p. 11 :Mp. ..Peach Springs. 2:1fia. 12:4I),
Kingman..., 11 :35p. 10:10a.
teller for Die dealer, because of paying him 0 :05p. 1:40a.
4:10a .. .Needles. Cul.
8 :50p. 7:50a,
i better profit, but be is not the one who 108:30p.
Blalio
::p. 6:10a.!
ef-fe-

I

.

sugar-coate- d

.

needs help.

by the Wnliuhli Man
Bulletin No. 2. There are 20,169 newspapers published in the United States
and Canada; of this uuinbor 289 are published in Colorado.
The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City- and St. Louis.
For the year ending June 30, 1893,
the railways of the United States carried
593,660,612 passengers, out of which number only 269 passengers were killed and
3,229 injured.
From Chioago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 262 miles. This forms a
portion of the celebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New York and Boston.
The wheat production in the United
States, for 1893, was 896,131,725 bnthels,
valued at $213,171,381.
Colorado's production was 2,501,000 bushels.
The Wabash is the only line running a
la carte dining cars between Chicago and
New York.
The Amerioan Telephone Co., in 1891
had 237,186 subscribers and required the
Bervice of 10,121 employes.
The Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
hotel bill.
Look ont for bulletin No. 3.

12:10a,

SANTA FE ROUTE

TIME

PER YEftR.
25e.aJhJnber.

t

For Salo Evoiy.v!iero.

p

loread lho forum Isto keep In touch
with tlie best thought of the day.

2
10:20

Read up

4
8:20

3

a Lv.. . Santa Fe.. .Ar
llilOp 0:10 a Ar
r,amy....Lv
Lv
U:25p9:ffla
Lamy ....Ar
2:35 a 12:25 p Ar..Las Vegas.. .Lv
6:35 a 4:45 p
Karon
bkb a :iu p
Trinidad
10:50 a 8:55 p Ar..La Junta.. .Lv

p

p. m.

Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Franoisoo at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 n. m.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Preecott & Phce- -

sengers between San Francisco, Los
Angeles or San Diego and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the Americap
continent, in jonneclion with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque scenery; excellent accommoda
tions.

a

7:10pl2:05a
6:35pll:55 p
n
r
11:59 a 3:35 p
10:15 a 1:35 p
7:20al0:10a
11:00 a 0:15 d! Lv..Ln Junta.. .Ar 6:50 a 6:50 a
12:55pU:;i2p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4 :45 a 4 :45 a
2 :55 a 2 :5!S a
Colo. Springs.
5:40 a
...Divide
5:50p
Ar.. Cripple Ok.. Lv
5:50 p:
l:25p'.;.".'!'.
J.eiiiiviiie
1:45 a Grand Junction. 6:30 a
1:20 pi .Salt Lake Cltv... 8:25 p
2:30p Ar
Ogden ....Lv I .Ml JJ ...... .
5:15p 4:45 a Ar....Uenver...
ll:50pll:50p
6:00 i) 3:15 a; ...Dodge City.
8:58
0:43 p
Burton...
ll:16p. 9:07 a
... 6:50 a! Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30 pp
11
8:25 p 9:05p
Newton .
:50p 0:45 a
5:55p 6:00 u
Emporia
z:uuaiz:iop
4:10 a 2:40 p
3:50 p
Toneka. .
n
Kansas
Ar.
5:w
e:iua
Clty.Lv 1:50 p 2:00p
6:30 a 5:30 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar l:30p l:30p
2:10 p 1:20 a .. .Fort Madison. . fi;30t ......
3 55 ft
3:S8p 3:03a
.Oiilesburg,... 12:55
OIOZ p bllVQ
a ...
streator.. ...
7:35
11:18 p ...
a
...loliet
8:39p
10:00 p 0:00a Ar . . . Chicaero. . . Lv 10:00 p ...
uearDom st. Stat n

SOUTH

AND WEST.

Read down
1

the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily bo reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on tbiB road, io the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma s well you can
tourney most directly by this line. Ob
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of (Janon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag
mficent pine forests of the San Franoisoo
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
the

THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.
Jess (at the seashore): But how do
you tell which are the married men?
hllo I King
Bess: Easy enough; the single ones be-

DOiN'T STOP TOBACCO.
How to Cure YourM'lf

It.

have themselves.

The tobacco habit grows on a man until his nervous system is seriously affected, impairing health, comfort and
happiness. To qait suddenly is too se
vere a shock to the system, as tobacco,
to an inveterate user, becomes a stimulant that his system continually craves.
is a scientific cure for the tobacco habit, in all its forms, carefully
compounded after the formula of an
eminent Berlin physician who has used
it in his private practice since 1872, without a failure, purely vegetable and guaranteed perfectly harmless. You can use
all the tobacco you want, while taking
it will notify you when to
stop. We give a written guarantee to
permanently cure any case with three
boxes, or refund the money with 10 per
cent interest.
is not a substitute, but a scientific cure, that oures without the aid of will power and with no
inconvenience. It leaves the system as
pure and free from nicotine as the day
you took your first chew or smoke. Sold
by all druggists, with our ironclad guarantee, at $1 per box, three boxes, (thirty
days treatment,) $2.50 or sent direct
SEND SIX
upon receipt of price.
STAMPS FOR SAMPLE
BOX, BOOKLET AND PROOFS FREE.
Eureka Chemical fc Manufacturing Company, Manufacturing Chemist, La Crosse,
Wisconsin.
BLANK BOOKS
Baco-Cur-

o

Baco-Cur-

o

"Bacteria do not occur in the blood or
in the tissues of a healthy living body,
either of a man or the lower animals."
So says the celebrated Dr. Koch. Other
doctors say that the best medicine to
rendor the blood perfectly pure and
healthy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Sunday School Teacher: What are the
heathen f
Bright Boy: Heathens are people who
don't qnarrel about religion.
Immigrants and returning voyagerB
find in Ayer's Sarsaparilla
a cure for
eruptions, boils pimples, eczema and etc.,
whether resulting from
and life
on
or from any other cause.
Its value as a tonic and alterative
medicine can not be overestimated.
sea-di-

ship-boar-

w
A LADY'S TOILET
Is not complete
without an ideal

T

MMPLEXIOM
U

WLAT-OPENIN- O

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a
book, you will al
ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
uo. ol Santa no, will sell you
printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of tho
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:

POWDER.

If

pozzois

g

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
dp'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

E

FLAT-OPENIN-

5 Or. (4AM nnires) CumIi Knok
W.V50
. A.00
)
OWr. (4M
" ) Journal
7 Mr. (5".
7.50
l.edirei' . .

They are made with pages 10Wxl6
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in tur bindery and we guarantee every one of them.

Insist open having the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
P. Hall, SeoreUry and Treasurer.

ntOM AHD BBAI9 OAITINGS, OBI, COAL AMD LUMBER OAU,
F1TI.I.BYI, ORATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN
AHD IKON FRONT! YOB BUILDIK0S.

REPAIRS

MINING

ON

AND

AlbuiutrqiM.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge io
America across the Colorado river.
Jno. J. Byrne,
' Gen.
Pass. Agt., Lob Angeles, Cal.
0. H. Sfeebb,
Ass't Gen. Pass. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.
H. 8. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N .M.

be without Ti.e Furum is to miss
the best help to clear thinking.

topics of contemporaneous interest. TI1EFOKBM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to any ono who desires to keep closely In touch with tho best of current thought.

TWO-CEN-

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

1

8:00 pl2 :55

To

A catiilngno of t!i- writers ulio lmvo contributed articles to THE FORUM In
tlm past wuulil embrace practically every man of eminence in America, and most
nf tliose in Europe. A list of subject treated would enver in tile widest degree ail

XL

Read down

important topics by tho most eminent writers
in tho fidda of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.

Baco-Cur-

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.: 6:30 p,
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a.
m.j 5:00

No change is made by sleeping car pas-

THENEW MEXICAN

MILL

MACHINERY

A

SPECIALTY.

New MmIm.

Pill

C OMP

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

Read up

3

4

2

Santa Fe...Ar 10:30 al 2 :55 a
6:30p Ar
Lamy....Lv H:40al:'-(lnll:10p
The Burlington Houte,
13:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Ar 9:05 all :15 p
Lamy
iz :5U a i :.m p .. .Los Cerrillos
8:l3al0:25p
long and favorably known to the travel7 HX)a 9:21
2:10 a 8:46
Bernalillo.
p
two popular
6:30 a 8:45 n ing public, is still running
2:50 a 9:20p Ar.Albuqiierq'e.Lv
4:00 a.
6:10a 8:25 p trains daily east; leaving Denver 9:50 p.
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Ar
...... .raocorro .
6:55 a.
....... 6:00 p m. and 11 a. m. for Lincoln, Omaha, St,
7:17 a.
....San Antonio.
....... 5:41 p Paul, Peoria, Chicago, Kansas City, St.
7:50 a.
5:10 p
....San Marelal.
2 :45 n Joseph and St. Louis and all points east.
10:27 a.
.. Ar IMucon. .. .Lv
12:40 p.
Ar . . Iteming . Lv
12:50p These two daily trains are Bolidly
4:00 p.
Ar. .Silver City..Lv ,
a
made up for Pullman Sleepers,
11:50 a.
....... 1:15 p
i;ruoes.
ias
1:35 p.
..El P&sn. .
11:40 a Reclining chair cars, elegant day ooaches,
.,
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv
6:30a 8:45 p and the famous C. B. & Q. Cars. Meals
e. Arl fi:10n 8:15 n served on the a la carte
3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Aluuqne.-plan. Train No,
10:05 a 3:35 a
(12 :35 a 2:20 p
uauup
1:25 p 0:50 a
Holbrook, .... B;55pl0:40a 2 leaving Denver at 9:50 p. m. arrives at
2:55 p 8:10 a
7:50 p 9:30 a Chicago 7:55,
Winslow
St. Louis 7:10, seooud
5:10 plO :45 a
5:40 p 7:20 a
Flagstaff
being tbe fast train to those
8:40 p 1:35 p
Ashfork...... 2:25 p 4:30a morning,and
points,
going the entire distance
Ar Prescott . . Lvl
4:10 a 8:30p ....The needles.... 7:50a 8:50 d over its own tracks, avoiding taansfer or
12
12:10 a 2:20 p
Borstow
:30p 4:30a
missing of connections at Missouri river
..San Bernardino..
Ask your agent for tickest via
6:30 p 9:35 a Ar.Las Anaeles.Lv 5:00 p 7:00a points.
the
2:15
.Lv
Ar..Sun
and popular Burlington
Diego.
p
9:20pl2:45p
:uu p. ...
10:00 a Route.
Mojave
10:20 p 5:40 p Lv...

.

.

. . .

.

PUBLISHERS OP

vesti-bule-

.

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

.

n

10:45

a...,

ArSan Frauols'pLv

,.

6:00p

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 5:10 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Lbs Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair ears Chieago
to Albuquerque, same equipment eastward, Only 38 hours between Santa Fe
and Los Angeles,
The California and Mexico Express from taking medicine.
They
leaving Saita Fe at 10:20 p. m. earrieB don't like its taste. But they are
Pullman Palace undTourist Sleeping ears
to take what they like-Sc- ott's
Chicago to San Franoisoo, without change. eager
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Emulsion, for instance.
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chi- Children
almost always like
13'
hours
between
Santa Fe
cago, only
hours between' Santa Scott's Emulsion.
and Chibnyo, 82
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
And it does them good.
close connection at La Junta for Denver
Scott's Emulsion is the easiest,
and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
narB La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hours most
palatable form of Cod-livbetwoGU Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
with
the Hypophosphites of
carry dining oars between Chioago and Oil,
KanBae City. Botween Kansas City and Lime and Soda added to nourish
the Paoiflc ooast, meals are served at the
the bones and tone up the nerfamous Harvey eating house.
Close connections are made in Union vous system. The
way childdepots at all terminals north, east, south
and wc3t. For particulars as to rates, ren gain flesh and strength on
routes and through tickets to all points Scott's Emulsion is surprising
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address: even to
physicians.
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent
All delicato.children need it.
O. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
Oon' In
pertuadtd to aixtpt a nbMltiUf
City ticket office, First National bank Scott & Bowne, N. Y, All Orujgisti, 50c. and $1.
building,

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Children Shrink

e

To California

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owner

j

manufacturer for New Xexloo of the

7ST

er

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

trigger as It rested on the ground to frighten the bruX and you Bee he is gono. '
" 'Will it come bnokf' asked Solange
Gio. T. Nicholson,
pfter a moment's reflection.
G. P. A. Topeka, Has.

12 :32a,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

"Well, doctor, I suppose they got mar
rled after that?" we asked.
"Of course, " replied the dootor.
We saw
dress her two boys
rind came toward us oil hor way back to
child
her home, the
asleep in her arms and
the others walking by her side as before.
As she passed us she smiled at the doctor,
who smiled in return and wished her a
cheery "Good oveniug, Solangel" From
the Frenoh in Strand Magazine.

TOFEKA ft SANTA VK H. B.

6:10n,
3:10a,

7:35p.
9:00a.
5 :10p.
Bagdad
2 :43p.
:07p.
Daggett...,
2 :20i. Ar,. Barstow...Lv
2:20p.
6:0Up. Ar.. . . Mojave. . Lvj l:00p.

12

nix railway for points in central and
southern Arizona.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
C. M. Hampson,
northern California points.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colorado.

night."

Tinv rnfaa nf turn arn nnv 4n nfFAnl-- via
the Santa Fe route. To Loa Angeles and
San Diego $58.90. To San Franoisco and
Tickets good Bix
San Jose $66.90.
months from date of sale. For partic'
ulars oall on or address
H. 8. Lots, Agent
. i
Santa Fe, h. M.

12:50a.
3:52a.
4:15a.

Items of Interest

foreseen took place.

Santa Fe Route

This Fortj.m will take up for discussion, during
vido raugo of timely and
1S0."3, an unusually

pur-pos-

The wolves, frightened at first by the
death of their companion, camo back all
flvo of them when they snielled blood.
By tho light of the moon the two young
peoplo saw the group of wolves struggling,
fighting and rolling over ono another in
their efforts to get a full sharoof the prey,
of which they devoured every scrap.
"Laurent began to suffer terribly from
his broken leg. Solange, whose nerves
were giving way under the strain, was
vainly endeavoring to struggle against faTwloo tho gun
tigue and drowsiness.
nearly fell from her hands.
"Having finished their meal, the wolves
began to come nearer to tho young peoplo.
The girl fired onoe, twice, at random in
thoir midst, but her frozen fingers trembled, and the bullets went wido of the
mark; At tho report of tho gun tho brutes
scurried away along the road for some
short distance, where they stopped for a
few minutes and then camo back.
"Laurent and Solango knew that it was
all over with them then, and that they
must perish. Tho girl let the gun fall to
the ground, but not for an instant did sho
think of abandoning her wounded lovor
and saving herself by flight. She lay down
upon the frozen ground hy his side ami
drew ono end of her cloak, whioh sho had
wrapped him in, over her own benumbed
limbs, and putting her arms round him
sho laid her head against his chock. Thus,
outwardly frozen bythecold and inwardly
burning with fever, they both waited for
death.
''
Strange fancies took possession of their
disordered minds as thoy lay half unconscious.
It was once again summer timo,
and thoy wero wandering through tho for
est Ucckea with gnninior verdure, enjoying the lovoly June evonlng. Then the
trees and hedges became suddenly bare
and tho forest covered with snow, upon
whioh stood out clearly n mass of moving
forms with blazing eyes and gaping
mouths, a mass which grew larger every
minute and drew nearer to them to devour
them.
"But fortunately neither Laurent nor
Solange wos destined to die in that awful manner. Providence I believe in
Providence, ray boys ordained on that
very morning I was returning through
the forest in my cart from
where I had been to attend a
very urgont coso. I was driving, while
my sorvant, holding a loaded gun ready in
his hand, was on the lookout for wolves.
No doubt the bells on my horse frightened
the brutos, for we did not see a single one.
Whon we readied the tree at the foot of
which tho lovers were lying, my horse
shied and so drew my attontion to them.
I jumped out, and aided by my man lifted
the poor things, unconscious and stiff
with cold, into tho cart, covered them with
everything we had in the way of rugs and
made .my .way as quickly as possible to
Ursay. I did not forget to take the wolf's
head with mo.
"It was about 7 o'clock, and the day
was breaking, when we reached the village. We were met by a large party, con
sisting of the men employed on the farm
of M. Roger Duflos, and about half the
people of the village, who, jtneasy at the
disappearance of Solange, were going in
search of her. And it was in that large
kitchen where you have just, dined that
Laurent and Solange, restored to consciousness and seated in front of a flaming beechwood lire, told us what they had
passed through during that dreadful

ATCHISON,
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service.
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1BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WOBX dose with neatness and, 'despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tie Best Equipped

Office

in Southvest

Awarded
also to the other territorial interests by a vote of 6 to 6, Messrs. Desmarais
and Curry voting "no" along with
World's Fair.
looked after in that city.
Honors
Highest
HadPerea and
Mr. Hadley, in behalf of the committee Messrs. Ancheta, Galles,
consisting of himself, Mr. Victory and ley.Upon the announcement of this vote
But Mr. Garcia, appointed to visit AlbuquerAnother Republican Walk-Ou- t
the Valenoia sage turned and poured upon
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21.
que, made a report on the University of
head in a Btage whisper
the Executive Appointees Ave
New Mexico at that place, accompanied Mr. Desmarais'
andible at the government building some
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number
documents
by
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bearing
rather sulphurio language anent those
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another
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a committee of three to investigate the
stating that they are not what they should oauses and means by whioh the AlbuquerA i ire
House A Clever Day's
be. He said that the committee thought
New
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numbers
bank became a depository
Requests for back
that an appropriation of $1,000 should que National funds.
Work.
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for
territorial
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cover
be made to
wi receive no atijation.
expenses
providing
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Mr.
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